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When a mysterious text message summons May Wexler to a biker bar in downtown New Orleans,

she knows something is very wrong. Her sister has sent out an SOS, but when May gets there,

sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s nowhere to be found and May is the one in troubleÃ¢â‚¬â€•sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s wearing

pink espadrilles, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s got a Chihuahua in her purse, and sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s in the middle of a

shootout.After tall, muscular Ozzie comes to her rescue, May has no choice but to follow him to

safety. At the headquarters of his private security firm, the Bourbon Street Boys, she finds a refuge

for the nightÃ¢â‚¬â€•and the offer of a job. But itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not long before a gun-toting stalker

isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t the only complication in MayÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s life: the more time she spends with Ozzie, the

less she can deny that theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve got some serious chemistry. A wrong number got her into

this messÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Will it also get her the right guy?
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I don't think I read the same book as everyone else. It was so cheesy I wanted to throw up. I hated

May. She was so ditzy and immature. "Wine me, dine me and 69 me" Yes. This is a literal line from



the book from 29 year old May. Really? Do people really talk like that! So glad this is off my shelf.

Oh my gosh!!! You just have to read this book if you love exciting books. Elle Casey nailed it again!

The book has quirky characters that work well together and create a crazy family atmosphere. The

undercover cases they handle seem realistic with some interesting ways of dealing with situations

as they come up. Each character has their strong and weak points but nothing compared to the

unlikely heroine of the story. May is an innocent and responsible photographer without much money

or many appointments in her near future. The economy is in a down-slope and no one needs

photographers during a recession. May accidentally receives a wrong number she thinks iis from

her sister. That call leads her through a string of events that threaten her life, creates a new and

exciting job and leads to the love of her life. The book is quite steamy at times, sit on the edge of

your seat waiting to see what will happen next, intriguing, and hilarious at other times. At one point I

laughed so hard my husband came into my computer room thinking I was crying. He's not seen me

laugh that hard for a long time. Probably not since I read Tim Conway's autobiography last year.

LOL. Elle builds up the situations to a climax and takes us for the ride along with her. I anticipated

what was going to happen before it did in a scene between Dev and May [aka Bo Peep] and I was

laughing so hard tears were blocking my vision of the kindle. Than bam! It happened...just like I was

hoping it would. [if it had gone any other way I would have thrown the kindle across the room and

wrote Elle Casey a scathing email. LOL] It was perfect. The reactions of everyone around her were

great especially from Dev who now lays tasered on the floor. Honestly, you have to read this book.

Look at the price. It's only $3.99. You won't be disappointed.Once you read one of Elle Casey's

books you'll be hooked for life. I have over 300 books sitting on my kindle cloud. I've read a lot of

them but there are many more waiting for my attention. They are in my favorite genre~, Fantasy.

Every book I pick out carefully knowing I'm going to love it by reading the description and then

reviews from other readers. Believe me, reviews are really important to a person that has to be

thrifty and wants to know in advance that they'll enjoy the books they're buying. Well, here is my

problem. I purchased War of the Fae Book 1. It was in the fantasy section. I was thrilled with the

book and purchased the entire set. It was awesome. (by the way Elle, I'm waiting for book 9 and 10

to come out. lol) Anyways, my point is that my kindle books are getting rather dusty now and

concerned because they're getting upset sitting in my cloud being ignored because I find myself

having to buy all of Elle Casey's books and read them. She has a lot of books out there. Catching

up with them all is keeping me from all the books I thought I wanted to read first. Elle puts out at

least a book a month so I'm really getting short on reading time to glance through my cloud to read



my other treasured purchases. Elle writes in all styles so there is something for everyone. Don't

miss out. Buy some of her books. It doesn't matter where you begin, just begin purchasing them.

You won't be disappointed.

Narrator Review: Not a bad narrator. I did have a few issues trying to decipher when the character

was thinking or speaking because it felt like it ran together. She also didn't do a very good Cajun

accent but overall, I didn't mind this narrator.Story Review: I actually started this series with book 2 -

4 before I came back and read this book. I've been curious about May and Ozzie since they play big

roles in all the other books. I love Ozzie. He's former military, big and muscular and in charge...my

kind of man. I had a hard time seeing him paired with May though. She seems very flighty and kind

of awkward. Now usually I like awkward, but May is more silly awkward than endearing. My feelings

haven't changed much since listening to this book. I did, however, really like how she kept surprising

everyone when they tried to scare her. They gave her a nick name of Bo Peep thinking she was

harmless. She was harmless yet had no issues defending herself, which was just funny. It's not my

favorite of the series, but I was still entertained.

Problem with the rating system is two fold . First how do I give it 3.5. stars, so I always go up instead

of down. Secondly, most of these books that are series are like the old Harlequin Romances. Heavy

literature? No. Fun and well written ? YES. As a man maybe I should read one of these written by a

man describing female anatomy. But numerous pages of some guy's pecs and body parts just did

not do it for me. And as another reviewer stated, all this back and forth as to whether to give in to

him, from an adult, is so very childish. Author must have gone to an all girls Catholic high school in

Chicago .LOL I could also have done without all the odor, gas, smell, and bodily function jokes.Now

the negative part--just kidding. This LADY can write, and writes quite well!. I was glad to read this

book, had many laughs.and did like her characters. .I lived in the Quarter as a boy and was hoping

for a few restaurants. Technically, book is always on point. Plot dwindled though.

My new favorite author is definitely, Elle Casey! The chemistry between Ozzie and May was sizzling

and the playful banter was hilarious. I will never be able to do arm curls around a cute guy again

without thinking about tooting! Can't wait to get started on the next installment of the Bourbon Street

Boys.

This book started off with making me laugh and kept it up for the entire story! I mean, seriously



some loud laugh were I had to put the book away in fear of embarrassing myself in public.We meet

May, a wedding/family photographer, who has somehow managed the worst case of 'wrong place,

wrong time' when she walks into a biker bar looking for her sister. Thankfully Ozzie, a security

specialist who is undercover, is there to help but is an unlikely hero with his thick beard and cold

eyes.When Ozzie first sees May he calls her a 'bimbo with a dog' but even he could not have

expected the chemistry between them. For one, she's one of the few people not afraid of him.

Second, she's able to blend in with a crowd that the his team can't seem to manage. And last,

people constantly underestimate her as she proves time and time again.All of these vignettes add

up to an awesome read. I look forward to reading the next book!
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